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and on sanitary matters. Also he gave
much attention to the relation of chemistry
to various lines of industry, and among his
discoveries is the sodium amalgam process
for separating gold and silver from their
ores and a special method for the study of
substances through the spectroscope. His
experiments in electricity led to the inven-
tion of Crookes tubes (see crookes tubes),
so generally used in electrical experiments.
Among his most widely known works are
A Practical Handbook of Dyeing and Calico
Printing, Select Methods of Chemical
Analysis, Dyeing and Tissue Printing, A
Solution of the Sewage Question; The
Profitable Disposal of Sewage, The Wheat
Problem and Diamonds.
C&OOKES TUBES, glass tubes or ves-
sels from which the air has been exhausted
and which contain electrodes at opposite
ends. These tubes are used in electricity to
secui-e various effects of electrical discharge,
and are indispensable in the making of ap-
paratus to produce X-rays. They take their
name from the inventor, Sir William Crookes
(which see).
Geissler tubes, invented by Geissler, are
of a similar pattern. When used in connec-
tion with an induction coil and an electrical
machine in the dark room, these tubes pro-
duce many beautiful luminous effects. A
peculiar pattern of them is also used in the
production of cathode rays (which see).
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- A -crdquet set       CROQUBT GROUND
tsonsists of
eig&t balls, painted to sorreaponci with eight
 mallets; two stakes, with bands to match the
colored balls in the same order on each, and
ten wickets. The object of the game is to
start from one stake, drive the ball through
the arches on one side, touch the lower stake
and return through the arches of the other
side to the starting stake (see the diagram).
If two people play, each may use two balls;
but when four play, each has but one ball.
The players play alternately, and the side
first completing the circuit wins the game.
Special rules are formulated to cover emer-
gencies, and a number of technical terms are
in general use. A rover, for instance, is a
ball that has made the circuit of the field but
has not finally touched the starting stake;
such a ball may play upon every other ball
in the field in one turn. A dead ball is one
that has been played upon since a point was
made.
CROSBY, krawSbi, fanny (1820-1915),
a blind hymn writer, whose influence in this
field has been second only to that of Charles
Wesley. She was born at Southeast, K Y.
At the age of sis weeks she became blind
through the application of a hot poultice to
her eyes, but this affliction seems only to
have intensified her deep religious feelings
in after life. At the age of fifteen she be-
came a pupil at the New York Institution
for the Blind, and during twelve years of
residence there she displayed a marked apti-
tude for verse form. In 1847 Miss Crosby
became a teacher in the Institution, and in
1858 she married a blind musician Alex-
ander Van Alstyne. Of more than 7,000
hymns from her pen, the best known in-
clude Safe in the Arms of Jesus, her favor-
ite; Pass Me Not; Jesus is Calling; I am
Thine; Blessed Assurance; Rescue the Per~
ishing, and Close to Thee. There?s Music in
the Air is the best known of her secular
songs. She also published two volumes of
poems and an autobiography, Memories of
Eighty Tears.
CROSS, one straight body laid at any
angle across another. Among the ancients a
piece of wood fastened across a tree or np-
right post formed a cross, on which were
executed criminals of the worst class. It
had, therefore, a place similar to that of the
modem gallows as an iostmment of punish-
ment tintil, from the crucifixion of Christ,
it came to be regarded by Christians with
veneration. The Church, adopted it as the
peculiar symbol of the Christian -religion,

